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Connect students to 
success through SBS 
using a SmartSpot®

Equal education is a student's right, 
online access is critical
To level the playing field within education SBS are providing schools 
with SmartSpot® devices to ensure unconnected students can 
complete homework, research and submit assignments online, 
wherever they choose to study.

The SmartSpot® is a ready to use WiFi hotspot device with security 
filters, dual network coverage and unlimited educational data to keep 
students safe and connected.

✓ The worlds top education connectivity supplier
✓ Trusted by 7,000+ schools
✓ Easy to use - Simply turn on
✓ Unlimited data
✓ Protection from harmful content
✓ Track student study behaviour

Adhere to Ofsted online safety regulations - Use Sentinel platform

£15 /month including unlimited connectivity 
and device.

Note: The DfE are currently funding connectivity 
for digitally excluded students.
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/get-help-with-technology-
conditions-of-connectivity-support-grants/get-help-with-technology-
programme-conditions-of-internet-access-support-grants

No hidden cost - No surprises

How Does it work?

1. The SmartSpot® will connect automatically
2. Students study online
3. Schools controls content access
4. Schools will receive important student usage

reports to improve results and engagement

The Sentinel platform is an intuitive and secure platform for 
managing, monitoring, and protecting all your SmartSpot 
devices.

Flexible filtering levels can be managed through Sentinel so 
the school can offer the devices for all age groups
Device management to enable the school full visibility and 
control. 
Receive important data on what sites the students are using 
or trying to access
Review student usage information and provide personalised 
support

Contact us Why SmartSpot?

✓ Designed for students
✓ Unlimited educational connectivity
✓ Access learning from anywhere
✓ Customisable filtering on network level
✓ Dual network coverage
✓ Adhere to Ofsted safeguarding regulations

What is a SmartSpot?

Contact a SBS representative today at 
hello@schoolbusinessservices.co.uk or call 
0345 222 1551 to schedule a free demo.

Student will get: Unlimited filtered educational 
data, SmartSpot device, carry kit with charger and 
user guide.

School will get: Access to Sentinel platform, 
dedicated account manager, detailed reporting on 
student usage,  control over filtering 
management. 


